
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: 3849760
» Single Family
» More Info: 19ValleyRd.com
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Compass New Jersey LLC
1776 On the Green

Morristown, NJ 07960
(973) 315-8180

19 Valley Rd, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046

$ 1,100,000
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Gracious Hapgood colonial set majestically on an enchanting .44 acre property with incredible views and a spectacular, level backyard! Boasting
lovely curb appeal and exquisite architectural features, this special home will take your breath away!

A warm, entrance foyer welcomes you in w/ wide open archways. The beautiful LR boasts a handsome, wood burning frpl. and new sliding doors to
the deck. Relax in the cozy sunroom w/ built in cabinetry. Entertaining will be a pleasure in the fabulous formal DR w/ coffered ceiling and the
gorgeous, expanded, eat-in kitchen featuring a built-in banquette, gas fireplace, limestone tiled floor w/ radiant heat pad and a center island w/
teak countertop. Everyone will gather here and join the chef! Dine alfresco on the expansive, private Ipe deck overlooking the serene, tiered
backyard ideal for outdoor recreation! A powder room completes this level.

The second floor is home to three bedrooms, one w/ a large WIC plumbed for a future hall bath. The primary bedroom boasts access to an open
deck w/ stunning views! A newly renovated hall bath is perfect w/ marble tile, a frameless glass shower & built-in medicine cabinet. The views of
the lush tree canopy from every level of this home are simply spectacular!

Ascend the wide stairwell to the third level which has been redesigned to create a wonderful suite area. This floor could serve as a primary suite


